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The creation of the digital meteorological archive of Trentino (project ASTRO) was the result of a successful collaboration among CRA-CMA, Fondazione Mach, and Meteotrentino. The three institutions shared some series kept in their archives, laying the foundation for a possible extension of some series, if a digital data translation is carried out, not only in time, but also in the number of physical variables, for the benefit of climate and history researchers. The integration of archives allowed to fill some gaps of knowledge about the start of the meteorological survey in Trentino, acknowledging the work done by the people who worked in the observatories, at the same time weather observers and witnesses of their times.
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Nowadays, meteorological monitoring systems are mainly automated, enabling real-time data processing and analysis. On the contrary, until a few decades ago, volunteers (often friars) mostly took charge of measuring, observing and recording atmospheric conditions. They sent paper forms to several institutions, keeping the original registers by their places. Instrumental data surveyed by official monitoring networks are valid scientific sources, measurements being taken according to standards. However, long and complete series are seldom available, due to several reasons, first of all, the scarce attention paid in the past to the importance of the continuity in metering conditions (site, instruments, protocols). The recover of incomplete or inhomogeneous series is a strategic chance for local climatology studies. 
The creation of digital archives is, in general, onerous, and the result can be obtained only by dealing with a large amount of paper. Moreover, original documents are often scattered in several sites, which sometimes changed their role and mission, in some cases dropping their own interest in meteorology (as for convents), and loosing their awareness in the worth of their holdings.
Synergy and sharing policies among institutions, main stakeholders for the use of monitoring information, does improve time consistency of series and measurement cover over the territory. 

Materials and methods 
The material used in ASTRO is made up from the archive series of 12 stations in Trentino, Italy. The series are those kept in CRA-CMA’s and FEM’s archives (Table 1). Meteotrentino acted with an initiative by its own, contributing with the creation of the digital imaging of Trento Laste’s series. Series mostly date back from ’20s to ‘40s, but for S. Michele and Faedo (FEM stations) early data start as early as 1875.
The paper archives are made up of registers, journals, books, and filed meteorological forms. Documents underwent analytical survey, chronologic organization, and scanning to produce pdf documents. The documents were analysed to gather relevant information and to create cataloguing tables.

Table 1 – Stations of  the ASTRO project 
Tab.1 – Le stazioni del progetto ASTRO
Ente conservatore 	Tipologia stazione	Nome 	Periodi presenti 
in archivio 	Numero anni 
CRA-CMA 	STP	Cadino	1948-1965 / 1971-1999	49 
CRA-CMA	STP	Cavalese	1954-1990	40 




CRA-CMA 	STP	Riva del Garda	1949-1971	13 
CRA-CMA 	OSS	Rovereto	1919-2013	95 
CRA-CMA	OSS	S. Michele all'Adige	1954-1970/1977-1982	21 
CRA-CMA 	STP	Stenico	1949-1974	26 
CRA-CMA	OSS	Trento	1919-1943 / 1945-1992	71 
CRA-CMA 	OSS. elio	Trento	1953-1964	12 
FEM	OSS	S. Michele all'Adige 	187-1958 con lacune	84 
FEM	OSS	Faedo	1875-1954 con lacune	80 
Meteotrentino	OSS	Trento Laste	dal 26/07/1920 al 31/12/1944;
dal 01/01/1946 al 31/12/1965;
dal 01/01/1968 al 31/12/1968;
dal 01/01/1975 al 31/12/1984	54 

They concern the presence and type of data inside the documents (survey and consistence), metadata (registry and geographic information, station movements, malfunctioning, instrument change), special notes - recorded by observers - whose interest often goes beyond meteorology.
A specific inventory table was built, to analytically resume the content of series documents, according to the standard archive practice.
A historic investigation on the sources of early meteorological survey in Trentino was included in ASTRO’s goals. The latter was carried out by visiting many potential archiving sites - only some of which actually proved to conserve useful documents. Also some interviews were done to people who had worked for years to data collection and recording.

Results and Discussion
All products were made available on the website
http://cma.entecra.it/astro/default.asp (​http:​/​​/​cma.entecra.it​/​astro​/​default.asp​), set up to disseminate and share project results. At this website, digital documents can be visualised, as well as series inventory, the summary tables of series consistence and of meteorological variables observed at any station. Finally, historic forms for all stations were made available. 
In the data registers, kept in the different sites of the institution which collaborated in ASTRO, much meteorological information is recorded which has never been suitably valued and recovered, e.g. wind direction and “strength” (often a qualitative assessment by observers), or sky cover and present weather observations, a type of non-instrumental observation which, in the most recent years, was carried out only by the National Meteorological Service, with just two sites in Trentino, located in high mountain areas. 
One section of the website is dedicated to the “Special notes”, which can be queried by type and station. Some of them deserve a particular interest, for instance those concerning phenological or growing operation timing, or notable events, both natural (earthquakes, aurora borealis, etc…) or historic (e.g. war facts).
As regards the historic section, the sites of ASTRO’s observatories and the relevant information were sought. Due to the relevance of continuity and meticolousness in measuring data and recording them into books, almost all observatories were hosted by friaries, later organized in networks with a continuous exchange of information. In the region, the key monastery for this task was S. Bernardino (Trento), where a true meteorological archive is still kept, even if not yet catalogued. An outstanding role in the start of systematic weather measurement was played by the local mountain club (SAT), which organized a first network with stations not only in mountain areas, but also in valleys and towns. All the information collected gave birth to a chapter which casts light onto the history of the beginning of meteorological survey in Trentino.

Conclusions 
The main aim of the project was to create a shared digital meteorological archive, to allow anyone interested in the topic to inspect the high-quality reproduction of original documents. It is a first step to the numeric translation of data kept in the (now) digital files, a necessary job toward a scientific and operational use of data. This source can be used to fill the gaps in Meteotrentino’s series, the latter being at the moment the main beneficiary of the outcomes of ASTRO.
The different results of the project comply with scientific needs for climate science, but also with the study and research needs of other users, more history- or archival bound – or even with interest or curiosity of a wider, more general public, who searches the web. 
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Fig. 1 - Schema temporale dell’integrazione degli archivi degli Enti partner del progetto
Fig. 1 - Temporal scheme of the archive integration among the partners in ASTRO project
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